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9 Hi % ^UoMk^. . .
We know it’s the end of the year and we 

know it’s time to thank ...
Dr. Gramley ... a sweetheart of 300 girls, 

a elassmate of tlie class of ’53, a president 
with energy and time enough for every 
Salemite.

Mrs. Heidbreder ... a dean with pencd in 
hand helping us get in and out of Salem ac
cording to Hoyle for week-ends, for holidays 

helping us settle our roommate problems.
Miss Hixon ... a dean with a liberal edu

cation gleam in her eye, who has made us 
see why the gleam is there.

Seniors ... a group that deserves some 
tlianks. some applause, some rest ... a group 
of leaders who are leaving better traditions, 
better records of accomplishments, .sad under
classmen. . . _

Profe.s.^ors ... a mass of patience personi- 
(ied, intelligence (dectrified, interest in stu
dents magnified.

The Student Council ... an elected body 
hel|.)ing' us keep alive the code we believe in 
—tlie Honor Code.

Our classmates ... a group that have helped 
us set our hair, work a trig problem, paint a 
flat, write an article, get an ad, write a stunt, 
make up a ball team.

Other Salemites ... a group that has made 
ns interested in Salem life by inviting us to 
moiming devotionals, by saying. “We need 
yon’’ to decorate, to write, to play bail, to 
help us.

Our parents . . . the people who at the end 
of each year breathe a sigh and ask “What’d 
you learn this year?”

We don’t say exactly what we learned this 
vear. We know, though and we know to say 
“thanks.”

/Utend Qlud^uUi? . . .
“Students are urged to attend churches of 

their chosen denominations, and attendance at 
one service each Sunday is expected.”

So reads the Salem College bulletin.
“A student on resti'iction may not go out 

on front campus at any time except to go 
to Assembly and to the library. She may at
tend the Civic Music concerts and the Church 
on campus without a date.”

So reads the Salem College handbook.
A student on restriction is under a strain 

of being confined to a certain territory. This 
is why she is allowed to attend the drug 
stoi'f' and/or the bookstore.

She needs to be able to mov^^ out occasion
ally to break the monotony of seeing only her 
room, her dorm, back campus. Memorial Hall, 
and the library.

A student on restriction is often under a 
more important strain—one from within that 
can most easily be alleviated by attendance at 
the church of her choice.

Of course, a girl on restriction ma\' attend 
the Moravian Church on campus. For some 
students this is sufficient.

little spiritual 
church service so unsimilar

Others, howe^■er, can get

to attend the

comfort from a 
to their own.

These need to be allowmd 
church of their choice.

bet us hope that a church attendance has 
not come to be termed such a “social event” 
that girls on restriction are denied this i>ri\-i- 
lege because they are denied the privilege of 
all other social engagements.

?Kt}e ^alemtte
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Salem’s Opium
By Bebe Boyd

The big que.stion asked of most 
of the freshmen this week was, 
“If ^Tu Smoke, Why?” Mouths 
dropped open, bewildered smiles 
formed, looks of surprise and blank 
expressions came forth—even a few 
nntrusting glances.

It was easy to see that most of 
the confronted freshmen had never 
thought of \vhy they smoked. Most 
laughed and thought it was a joke.

Ckirie Chestnut and Bebe Brown 
l)oth exclaimed, “Why, we enjoy 
it!”

Lucy Bishop gave a look of being 
lost, and “1 have no idea” was the 
answer.

As a hint to the nervous girls 
at the college, Peggy Horton gave 
her reason for smoking. She said 
“[ enjoy smoking—1 can concen
trate better.”

Ruth Lott cocked her head, gave 
a sly smile and in a low tempting 
voice, said “I smoke Luckies be
cause ...” and she never ended.

Her roommate, Sandy Whitlock 
shut her eyes and quoted “cigar
ettes are so free and easy on the 
draw!”

Peggy Hawkins shook her head 
and said, ,“l don’t know why I 
started exactly, but I stopped be
cause to me it was a waste of
mone).

On her side was Emma McCotter 
—“I’m going to stop. 1 do it be
cause I don’t have any sense.”

“First it w,as the cute thing: nov 
it is a habit,” was Helen Burns’ 

reason for smoking.
Nancy Proctor gave a forthright 

answer when she simply mkI 
“'Cause everyone else does it.

Vivian Fasul, Mary Lou Maunei. 
and Emily Howell all agreed m 
their answers that they smoke be
cause it is “something to do when 

there’s nothing to do.”
With that typical “Joy Harrison’ 

smile and raised eyebrou', Joy’s 
reply was “1 smoke for the exer
cise and because cigarettes are the 
opium of Salem College!

“lust to be sociable is my reason 
1 guess”, spoke Sarah Pate.

foy Dixon blushed front behind 
her freckles and replied “1 like to 
smoke but Spence doesn’t, so—!

Martha Thornburg also blushed 
a little when she told me, “I don’t 
know why exactly, but at least it’s 
something to do on blind dates!

So there are the answers, truth
fully, although spoken on the “spur 
of the moment.” The long white 
paper filled with crushed tobacco 
leaves is still the winner.

Don’t worry little cigarette, yon 
will still witness many requests! 
“’How ’bout a drag?”

By Betsy Liles

Letter To The Editor
Dear Tfditor,

Why Is it that a person always 
suggests things to be changed when 
she is about to leave a place ? That 
is just what I am going to do.

1 have been at Salem three years 
(my freshman year was spent at 
Saint Mary’s), and now I’m leav
ing. (Much to my sorrow, I might 
add !) All of a sudden some ideas 
have popped into my mind. They’re 
just little things, but it seems to me 
that little things are what we all 
remember about Salem.

Tradition is an important part of 
S.'dem, and a wonderful part. A 
few. students turn their noses up 
at tradition, but they are so out
numbered by true Salemites that 
they might as well be a piece of 
ivy on the wall—dead ivy! For 
those who are true Salemites, 111
go on.

Traditions, as I said, are wonder
ful. It seems to me though, that 
we are reb'ing loo much on past 
traditions; why not start a few of

1? 1 can suggest but a few;
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i’ni sure you can atlcl many.
The fir.st two suggestions refer 

to the M;ij' Dell. The dell is a 
spot too beautiful to be used only 
once a \ear. It would be an ideal 
place for gradinition.

Parents wouldn’t coni])lain about 
ihe heat or being crowded; seniors 
\',oul(l have a selling for graduation 
that only SaJGti could offer. Sen
iors wearing wiiite caps and gowns 
(if the\' are academically permis
sible) would be almost as beautiful 
as the May Court coming down 
bolti sides of the hill.

They would be seated in chairs, 
while parents and friends w.ould be 
seated comfortably on the other 
side of the hill. When each senior 
has received her white Bible with 
her name in gold, she will have 
had a commencement that she can 
never forget!

And from the other side of the 
hill will come a remark, “I never 
thought I’d enjoy a graduation, but

dents look forward to. Some may 
say, “We have enough singing!”

this one has shown me that I
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Shakespeare admirers, take heed! 
VVdiy couldn't a Shakespearean 
play be presented in the May Dell? 
Its natural setting would almost 
convince the staunchest realist that 
these were the very trees upon 
which Orlando placed his love 
poems to Rosalinde I This would 
l)e something new. for the Pierret
tes to ' try.

Step-singing is next on my list. 
It is a tradition observed in many 
schools, and one which all the stu-

I say, “You can’t have too much !’
However, I will admit that step

singing would perhaps be apprecia
ted more in early fall — not too 
clo^ to “Senior-singing” in the 
dining hall! This could take place 
in front of . Main Hall or on back 
campus.

Each class wears \\hite; they 
form a square, seniors (on the 
steps) face the sophomores, and 
juniors f.ace the freshmen. Each 
class writes about four songs, and 
each group is presented .alternately. 
Step-singing is one thing we did al 
Saint Mary’s, and it’s one thing 
I'll never forget.

While we're on the subject of 
music, it would be nice for the 
Chor.ai Ensemble to record its 
Spring Concert, add the Salem 
Alma M.ater as a closing number, 
•and place the records on sale in an 
attractive album. No student would 
graduate without owning one.

Wc all enjoy hearing our music 
faculty perform so much — take 
Mojiday night for instance—that it 
would he nice to have an album by 
them ! Each faculty member could 
record his or her preferred selec
tion, ami we would have an album 
of their music to take with us as 
a reminder of Salem’s pride and 
joy. its School of Music!

The department could use the 
I)roceeds from these albums to in
crease the music scholarship fund 
which has just been begun.

Just to add a little fun, why not 
Inive “hoop rolling,” as they do it 
at Wellesley? (Not evening dress 
hoot)s, girls, the other kind!) The 
seniors, wearing their mortarboards 
and their robes tucked up above 
their knees, could assemble w,ith 
their hoops and “pushers” at West 
Gate. (It would really take a much 
wider place, but this is just an ex
ample.)

They would race with their hoops 
to the flag pole (upon which there 
is no flag flying yet), and the first 
to get there will be, so the tradi
tion goes, the first bride in the 
class. (The engaged ones cpn’t 
play!) I must add a note. They 
say that now-a-days the hoops are 
often substituted by baby carriages!

I m through with my suggestions, 
but Stevie just rolled by on his 
bicycle and offered one of his own. 
It seems that he wants a May 
King, added to May Day. O.K., 
Stevie.—you get my vote!

Joanne Bell

The room u'as hot and sticky, 
lazily around Homer’s picture, and a nylj, 
.stockin.ti' tump’ from the dresser drawer.

Kimber Lee plumped upon a ciishiou 
pulled out the bottom drawer of the dressf,

, This was her secret drawer with all 
souvenirs. It was the month of May andKi®, 
her Lee was packiu". T'tterinc a sin-h (tl, 
weather was agonizing'), she dumped the litti, 
secrets on her bed and sat down to reminisff 

At first Kimber Tme sat on the bed seepin, 
in the atmosphere and indulging her semts 
Here was an old tree limb—ah, what memoir\’[ 

She had first met him on a blind date, Hiij 
broad shoulders strode up to her, and hisgtreni 
pres looked througli her. Kimber I;ee pooel, 
“A real man. I feel it intuitively.” ,Re ,vav 
indeed. He knocked her off the sofa aii 
growled, “My name is -Jasper, Seeeeee? h'liil 
I say goes, seeeee?”

Kimber Lee crawled off his feet and bowfj, 
“Yes, Siam.”

It had been a whirlwind of a romance. Tlitp 
had intelligent oom-ersations at the drive-iii 

However, the drive-in lost its fascination 
and one day -Jasper suggested that they diul 
to the top of Sagging Stone Mountain acl 
commune with nature. “Okay with you, seeef 

“Yes, Siam.”
Ah, romance at last, thought Kimber k 

I’ve found a real athletic man.
The day had been warm, awfully wan, 

just too warm for a mountain hike, ‘%'rt 
going, seeeee?” snarled Jasper.

Kimber Lee did real well the first ten mife 
Finally her delicate flowery-like constitiitioi 
could take no more. “Please, Jasper, a 
nte.”

“Up.”
“Please?”
“Forward.”
“Puhleze?”
“Up.” And with that, -lasper pulled iipi 

tree in the path and thrashed her np the t 
Ah, what a man!

Kimber Tjcp shed a hitter tear. It had I 
the beginning of such a sweet romance, 
could she help it if she eoiddn’t climb Sagjio! 
Stone ?

Casting aside her tree branch, Kimber k 
delved into her drawer and fished, out a 
u’added piece of paper. Ah, romance!

Tt had been her first sonnet. She murimrd 
the lines blushing with each syllable.

Ob, agony, oh, bitterness, oh 
WOP is the day 
that 1 took yon a wav- 
on my bobsleigh.

Horace had been the sensitive type. 
had first met him on a blind date. IF I* 
hidden behind the sofa until sbe Jifrfu 
coaxed him out.

Tire first date was a flop, Kimber Lee In 
to admit. She talked to him feverishly wt[ 
no response. He did manage to mumble‘1))M 
at the close of the night.

Tt was a sort of surprise when she foundN 
poem in the mail box the next morn, a" 
even more of a surprise, wdien on their seri? 
date he said, “bye, bye.” .

But the third date was a huge success;*® 
taught Horace how to play “going to Jf"' 
Salem.”

They were wildly insane about the 
blit somehow the fascination of going to F''® 
Salem lost its zing. Night after night, 
would beg her to play with him.

“Please, Kimber Ijee.”
“Naw, shut up.”
“Oh, please, dear flower.”
“Gads, I told ’.va, shut up.”
“Oh, agony,” moaned Horace. |
Kimber Lee threw down the sonnet ands) 

a scalding tear. Can I help it if I’m the se»* 
tive poetic type who likes musical chairs• , 

Kimber Lee slowly stuffed her tree bra" 
and the sonnet into her suitcase.

were'Even though Horace and Jasper , 
periences of the past, Homer’s picture griB" 
a sickly toothpaste smile at her, renu'®' ’ 
sweet little Kimber Lee that the s"®® 
stretched out like a wide challenge. ,, 

Homer was neither the athletic type 
poetic type, but the brotherly type 
needed lots of sisterly love.

Shoving the drawer in the dresser, a,nu - 
ping her suitcase together, Kimber Lee 
her shoulders and went forth to meet sin*

tiii


